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Abstract: The output characteristics of some 3600kV impulse voltage generator
at great capacitive load are analyzed by means of simulation and calculation in
this paper. The physical process of impulse wave generation is calculated.
Measures of reducing the oscillation are proposed and suggestions about
selection of improved circuit parameters are also presented.
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Introduction

With the wide application of electrical
equipment such as GIS and HV cable
cables, the lightning impulse voltage
test at capacitive load needs to be
improved. In the test, the load
capacitance is an index of measuring
the capability of impulse voltage
generator. It is also called load
capability of generator.

The structure design of some 3600kV
impulse voltage generator is original.
The body is three-column type and
each stage has two 100kV main
capacitance double polarity charging.
The voltage of series charging is
200kV and the insulation per stage
decreases to 100kV (see Fig.1 (a).
Because the body is large, the
influence of circuit inductance and
stay capacitance on waveform should
be taken into account. Main
parameters of impulse voltage
generator are as follows: main
capacitance per stage 2×MCY100-2 in
series; there are 18 stages in all; the

value per capacitance is 0.056μF and
the inductance is 1μH; arc wire and
circuit contact resistance is 10Ωor so;
the length of wave front resistance R1
is 1.2m and residual inductance is
around 1μH; the length of wire per
stage is about 2.6m; the inductance
per stage is 5.6μH if estimating at 1μH;
the wire inductance of external circuit
is estimated at 20μH and 120μH for
total circuit inductance. C0 includes
body to ground capacitance and the
capacitance of voltage divider, and is
500pF or so; C2 represents load
capacitance quantity; R2 stands for
wave tail resistance.

Fig.1(a)Structure(b)Equivalent circuit

In this paper, output characteristics of
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some 3600kV impulse voltage
generator at great capacitive load are
analyzed by simulation and
calculation and new improved circuits
are studied to improve the load
capacity.

1. Output Characteristics at Great
Capacitive Load

The forming process of impulse
waveform can be divided into wave
front discharge and wave tail
discharge. The effect of great
capacitive load on the wave front is
especially significant. R2 is more
than R1 during the forming process of
wave front, so the effect of R2 can be
neglected. The voltage output
characteristics on the load is given
below:
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U0 & U2 - the voltage on the C1 and C2
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The inherent oscillation frequency of
circuit is represented by ω. The right
triangle is composed of ω, ω0 and δ.
cosβ=δ/ω0 sinβ=ω/ω0
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This is the output characteristics of
impulse voltage generator at wave
front stage, which indicates that the

wave front has sine element. Moreover,
the amplitude attenuates according to
the exponential function as the time
passes. The speed of attenuation is
reliant on attenuation coefficient (δ).

At this stage, the voltage change of all
components of generator is shown in
Fig.2

Fig.2 The voltage change of
components at wave front stage

UR2 - wave tail resistance voltage

UR1 - wave front resistance voltage

UL - circuit inductance voltage

Based on the Fig.1, component
resistance and wave tail resistance are
neglected. According to Kirchhoff's
circuit law,

U2=U0-UL-UR1 U0≈UR2 (3)

There is energy-storing component L
in the discharge circuit and the
voltage of component can mutate. The
UL is proportional to change rate of
charging current, which can be
expressed below:

UL=L(diL/dt) (4)

UL - attenuated sine oscillation wave;
the voltage polarity changes in
alternate manner.

(1) At the discharge moment, the
attenuated sine oscillation wave
mutates and the inductance starts to
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store the energy; the inductive energy
starts to release at the first current
peak. Equivalently, main capacitance
and inductance in series continue to
charge the C1 and generate impulse
peak overshoot.

(2) The process of impulse waveform
oscillation and attenuation is the
alternative one when the inductance
absorbs and releases the energy.

(3) The maximum value of peak
overshoot appears after the first
charging finishes.

(4) The equipment under test serves
as an energy-saving component, and
the change of its capacitance will
affect the degree of wave front
oscillation.

(5) The attenuation coefficient is in
proportional to R1 while is in reverse
proportion to L.

2. Improvement of Capacitive Load
Capacity

Available measures of adjusting the
wave in the impulse test are to change
R1 and L and increase δ to improve
impulse wave front. m

2.1 Measures of reducing L

Measures taken during the body
design and production process are as
follows:

(1) Use more compact structure to
decrease the body circuit inductance;

(2) Charging resistance, wave front
resistance and wave tail resistance
adopt non-inductive winding method;

(3) Utilize the main capacitance with
low residual inductance and two in

parallel per stage;

(4) Arrange the layout of HV wires
properly to reduce the to ground
inductance.

The value of L can be reduced from
110-140μH to 70-80μH through above
steps.

C2=1200pF

R1=380, 200 and 80Ω

L=70,120 and 160μH

Output waveforms are shown in Fig.3.

Fig.3 Effect of change of circuit
inductance on the waveform

Hence, adjustment of L and R1 within
the load capacity range of impulse
voltage generator can effectively damp
wave front overshoot and oscillation.

2.2 External Wave Front resistance
parallel capacitive method

In actual test, when the test voltage is
high, the generator should not be
connected with too many components.
In the HV lightning impulse test, the
improved circuit is used. Part of wave
front resistance concentrate outside
the body and the capacitors are in
parallel (see Fig.4). With regard to test
objects with different capacitance, its
load capacity can be enhanced
through selecting appropriate parallel
capacitance and changing the internal
wave front resistance.
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Fig.4 improved discharge circuit

The rated voltage of some HV
equipment is 500kV; peak voltage of
lightning impulse test is 1675kV; the
efficiency of generator is 85%; setting
value of test voltage is 2000kV; the
capacitance of test object C2 is 3200pF;
R1=50Ω. The impulse waveforms
shown in Fig.5 are obtained according
to the Fig.1. It is found that the peak
overshoot of output waveform is more
than 30% and the high frequency
oscillation of wave front is severe. The
improved circuit is employed; the
parallel capacitance C3 amounts to
600pF; others are the same as above;
the simulated output waveforms are
clearly enhanced. From the Fig.5, we
can see that the voltage amplitude
bore by C3 is less than load at normal
working condition. The analysis
system of impulse test waveform is
used to calculate wave front time
tf=1.46μs, wave tail time tt=48μs, peak
overshoot is 4.2%.

Fig.5 Comparison between restraining
results of wave front oscillation

The external wave front resistance
and parallel capacitance require the
test object to breakdown instant
voltage. But it is not convenient to
operate due to its large volume. Given
that insulation distance and the
difficulty of production technologies
are not he same, the principle of
selecting external capacitance should
be different from that of wave front
resistance. The external capacitance
should be as low as possible.
Magnitudes of all components should
be distributed reasonably via the
calculation.

3. Calculation of R3 and C3

In the simulation calculation, the peak
voltage of 500kV capacitive test object
in the impulse test is 1675kV; the
output efficiency of impulse voltage
generator is estimated at 80%; setting
voltage is 2500kV; the output
waveform of generator without the
adoption of improved circuit is shown
in Fig.6. The calculation indicates that
standard lightning impulse voltage
waveform can be output when the
load capacitance is less than 2000pF
(not including voltage divider
capacitance). The result is consistent
with the real situation.

Fig.6 Wave front oscillation caused by
the change of load capacitance

Part of improved waveform is shown
in Fig.7. From the Fig.7, it is found that
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output waveforms are improved
greatly. When the load capacitance
increases to 4000pF, there is obvious
wave front overshoot but still within
5%.

Fig.7 Part of Waveform after
improvement

When C3=600pF, internal wave front
resistance = 100Ω, the data of external
wave front resistance R3 is listed in
Tab.1.

C2/pF 2500 3000 3500 4000 4500

R1+R3

/Ω
200+
100

160+
100

120+
100

100+
100

80+1
00

tf/tt/
μs

1.23/
50

1.25/
50.5

1.32/
49.4

1.42/
49.1

1.50/
48.5

The external wave front resistance can
use two or three in series; the
capacitor utilizes 2×1200pF/1250kV,
series or single set 600pF/2500kV,
common structure.

4. Conclusions

It is common standard to reduce
circuit inductance to improve the
impulse waveform according to the
output characteristics of impulse
voltage generator.

The parameters of wave front can be
effectively enhanced by means of
utilizing the improved circuit of
external wave front resistance and

parallel capacitance. The standard
lightning wave is output if the wave
front overshoot is controlled within
5%.


